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RESULnNG FROM DEVIANCE
Charisse T.M. Coston and Babette M. Protz,
The University of North Carolina at Charlotte
ABSTRACT

=a~~~~~~iog=~~i:~::;~~i)~~:~:;r:~~!

upon our r$JItS, ~~Iude ~I~s: 1) children leam bOth the. rolE! Qf Vlctirtland vtetll'nlZer In humsn
and non-humlln criminal cases; 2)adults Who engage in human and libn-human crime may be subject to the
same environlT1entll1 turmoil;ancf3)'llside from the similarities across· human. and' non-human victims of
crime, there lire very important differences, such as the voicelessness of libn-human victims.
Stephen. had a history of adjudications, bOth
as a juvenilE! and as.lIn. adult, fqr stlltus offenses, property off~, and violent behavior (Including lInlrnal cruelty). For example,
over a three-year time s~n, Steven was convicted of dog-fighting.. Six months. Iliter, he
was arrEl$ledformallU~urlng and seiling
marijuana, QJHum and heroln,(jriving While his
driver's .license was revoked. drunk driving
and disorderly. conduct. SUbsequently, he
was arrested for·fit1st .degreamurder lind robbery for Wtlic:h·h&•. has .been.convicted and is
curreotly doing time•.(Anactual
history
from .... files of the CharlottelMecklenburg

case

Police. Department.)

Even .though there is minim$1 ·.research
(only one known scientific. $gy: f\$cione
1992), scientific anc;lanecc;lotal repOrts pOint to
a link between cruelty to animals .•nd $dult
criminal behavior. These descriptions JlaVe
been iIIustratec;l bYl'l)any dramatic case histories involving. anilpal abl:lse, the incr~asing attention being paid to all forms oUamily viC)lence, and the realization that forms of. animal
cruelty suchasd()gfighting co-exist with other
types of criminal offenses (Hickey 1991; Lockwood, .Cllurch19ge). Thes~ acts of ()mission
(deprivation of water, foodand/or shelter) and
acts of commiesi9n (yelling, hitting and/or
throwing an animal) .are signs of aggression
that suggest other deep-rooted problems
such as chemical abuse,. domestic viol~nce,
murder, child.· abuse and other violent and
non-vio.lent acts. (Achenbach. Howell, Quay,
Conners 1991; ~oat 1995; Gelles, Strau..
1988).
The current analysis is significant for a
number of reasons. First,.it depicts a connection between the experience of being victimized and sUbsequentvictlm~ation of. non~hU
man animals thus adding to the limited

literature on the etiology surrounding animals
as victims. Until rec~ntly. police,. courts and
other related agencies have ignored the
association between cruelty to animals. and
violence towards humans. Secondly, we offer
suggestions for increased and continued
cross-rePOrtinQ .of animal .cruelty and other
climes, within and between agencies whose
responsibility it· is. to ~espOnd to .vi()lence.
Third, it would be usefUl for educators to be
exposed to thiS type .of. study as a way to
increase awareness of til. pOtential problems
involved which can transfer from animals to
people or vice. versa. finally, as a result of.thls
study and others like it, individUals, and their
families may g•. made aware of the patterns,
nature and scope of theprobJerns of animal
cruelty, particularly, as precursors to a variety
of seriou~ crimes and other injurious offenses.
Through such educational efforts, intervention
and prevention of animal abuse are likely to
occur.
BACKGROUND
It is appropriate at this juncture to provide
the reader with our·\Wr\cing definition.of animal cruelty, and th.• lawathat pertain to animal
cruelty for our samPle.
Animal Cruelty
For thepUr~ of. thiS research, the fOllowing definition of animalcruelty i, ,ubmitted:
behaviortllatintentiol'}~Uy or. negligently and
rep.atedly causes unn~essary pain, suffering
or distress to. and/or death to a non-human
animal. ThiS definition. and. versions of it have
been used by past scholars . (Achenbach et al
1991; Ascione 1992; Felthous, Kenert 1987;
Spitzer, Qavies, Barkley 1990). Absent from
this definition, but no less controversial, are
accidental acts and tIlO$e. acts of cruelty
which involve the use of animals In laboratory
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research, veterinarian pr~. . tt¥est09k;P1"9duction. hunting, and enterta!Qrn8l)t.
i'

Relevant Laws and

'l"

Processi_

If any person shall w1llfUllyover<tdye.~.
toed, wound, Injure, torture, ~).~

of neceaary
~ ·:.~·IIlR·l(. ~~~
~ mutIIlIte 01' kII or cause
ovetdrIven, overloaded. ~;

or

tured,~~. of
~,~beeten.
orkin-t IS foresaId, any ~fU1
animal, fNery such 0ffencIIr

..,..

This statue includes theinjUringorl<illln ';~a

law enforcement agency ani01aj, .

r-

eeny. Instigating or promoting am
.
abandonment of animals. coc hUng,
fights in general, and animal
(Charlotte. North Carolina) and
Ienb~rg) i. ordinances (SectJon .~1
only differ fl'omthe ~.lri· . ,
algree of punishment. The Olty aheff
render fines ranging from 25 to 500 CtoMfOr
violations of the ordinances. ..... / . '. . . . '. /.
The processing of $uepected ~• ·Of2~'"
mal abuse is initiated by a .' , . ' .
complaint is investigated by a fietd;.'·
decides its validity. The officer'Nillde
there. Is compliance With conditlOns.~i~iS
no complianee the animal(s) c8tl. 'b8~~,
and a suspect can be arrested al'ldl"f~tQ
Court. If someone is arrest:ed,the e,f,'Ilit.,l......
~ system processing continu.. ~. ~rl:il1i
tilijap~rancebefore a judicial ~Ofthe
'cpurt (a probable cause and baD~~
tion hearing). Offenders not inCOmPlIance

gel

...

With

additional investigatory

Thep~~~$Q~ptions

. The~*,tltUre pui-ports that one of the corof animal cruelty is what has been de.. .cpnc:tuct disorder (American Ply~n 1994). The ~tic

MantJfll of MentalOl~

/~ ed.)d889rjbes~Muc:t~
re of an,indiViduai Who .VjQIate$
of others and. inctuding. but
not:lmltectlo. major societal norms. $uch as
steaJj....,.. mugQing. purse snatchinQ•.. murder.
ra~;'~~V8fi()us property .o'ff....es; 0lle of
the'~ behaviors andtypieat tutU,.. ·.of
thi$}~~ that usuallymanife8ts :.~ in
chiidflOOd is hurting animals (BorzendOwski,
Ehl'hat9t.19~3;. Deviney, Lockwood 1983;
K8Zdin.1990). AChenbach et aI (1991) found
thatdi~.""" .With (combined) COncftR::t. cfi8ordet'''rt<t·~nts of animal crueltY'weretnC)et
oft8rtY
, bt parents wboh~Chiidren
in .
. . care/th~n by p""l$, Of 'Chi!non..clinic ..,-nple. P¥,...lrch
~ while hurtmg·anim.i$.o~e: of
·r~ortedsYmpt~ms.

SUQh . offense btl gUilty of ",," . . .,. ....;
~ by a fine of up to $1b.ooal'ld1Cll:

ImprISonment for up to two years.

~'~~lSp

visitS. ,

Non-human animals are ~~~~
than human animals ( '. ... • ~"~~5' .~~ry
1997). Laws protecting non..humlrials
evolved more slowly than those I'
human rights. According to Berry.
8\lfJhidion is due to perceptions '
rriInlmize the pain experiencetj
animals. Given the m_ of .....
the' f~.atate .andlOCll
ment·of humans by ottrei' hum
abuse has not been a large co
nOlogists. sociologists and other ~/and
b8havfc)1'8l scientists.
. . ' ..' .:. ...•
prosecution for animal crUell¥"":\1nder
North Carolina's General Stall. 14~360
(1994). The statute reads:

eustenance.

may ~,~~ .~9 .subjected to an educa-

tlonaf:"'~pn.8rilrnlijtreatment, which' will

':iIf~i1

d
conduct disorder .enSla . ... " all!mal
cruelty, Additionally, some chllClren who ablSse
anirrJ": s~ow signs ~fstability an~.predict
at)illty, .~ndpemonstrate nosigAtofhuman-directEktviotence. Although we cannot, wiltt~
~~ytion, predict violeneeagainst humans from
.~·IriCid~n1$. of animalcruelty.flndin~: do
~,us With a diagnostic wil'ldoWfOftur""ri~atlon· and glve USfUffherevk:tehOe
Ofan~ent Ink between the \W().
iCll)en
. .•. . 00.1m.enon (Felthous 1991;.. Jaffe, Wolfe
., ,
1990).
....
"'Research shows that man)itcrh'nina.lt'Who
t1f.Vebeen violenttoward peopJi_Hitracommon hi$tory of brutal parental pUnlst'tment'and
~ to .. animals (Gelfes•. Strauss • 1988;
~rIo. Eberle 1989; Mead 1984; Miller,. KnotIon'1997; Well 1989). These findings appear
to$uggest: a p<)SSibie generational problem invoMI'lS human and non-human violence.
Indeed, some research has shown direct
relationship' between animal' abuse and :chHd
'abuse (Deviney et aI 1983; Kelfert.F~
1995; Loct<wood, Church 1996) su~tji.
chUdre"' Who abuse animals are a
"'" by
parentsal'ld parents who abusech ..' '8110
abuSe animals. These.flndings Itlggest" a
p~1<ing order of aggressive acts, invOlving' a
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lack of empathy, being passed down from the
head of the householdthroug~the child and
down to the animals. For example" Deviney et
al (1983) found that of 60 percent of families
with instances of chikfabuse also were found
to have instances of animal abuse. Perhaps
children are imitating parental or guardian interpersonal violent behaviors when they having been victims of abuse themselves, become abusers of animals. In situations such
as these, children are learning what it is like to
be the scapegoats as well as the perpetrators
of violence. Thesef@mDies also reported more
turmoil as evidenced by other family conflicts.
Domestic and si~ng violence, and chemical
abuse were the other types of deviancies reported. The torturing . and killing of animals,
according to some schOlars, has been shown
to precede' a continual pattern of violence
against humans and animals by that individual
as an adult (Felthous, Bernard 1979). The literature further stresses that in those families
where domestic violence .is present, 38 percent of those who had pets reported that their
husbands had beaten the petS too (J~e et al
1990). In studies conducted by Sterba' 1935,
Weil 1989 and Hindman 1992, researchers
found cases of wives being beaten by their
husbands, who were then forced to have sexual relations with' domestic and farm animals.
Scales have been developed pointing to
patterns of both kindn~ and cruelty to animals, and these scales have been used to assign culpability in sOme jUrisdictions (Ascione
1992). Famous violent c~minals, in recent
years, have had histories of abusing animals.
Several serial killers, inch,lding, but not limited
to, Jeffrey Dahmer, ThctOdore Bundy, Albert
DeSalvo (The Boston Strangler), Edmund
Kemper, III, and David Bel'k~. (The Son of
Sam) had histOries 'of animal abuSe ranging
from cruelty to killing - some even used nonhuman animals to control and/or coerce, and
used them for sexual interactions and symbolism for their preparatiol"l.for killing humans.
The literature has demonstrated that nonhuman animal abu~ can be a'prect,if$ory activity of human-dir~ Violence. Carving up
stuffed animals is practice. reported by 46
percent of adolescent multiple murderers, according to Maiuro and Eberle 1989. Investigators of animal cruelty find that multiple violent offending,is not unusual. These researchers state the obvious- (J..ockwood, Church
1996; Wax, Haddox 1974) that animal abuse
is not a harmless way of venting emotion in a
healthy individual; furthermore, that animal

a
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abuse should be viewed as a warning sign of
destructiveness.
Based on the literC!ture, we compared
cases of animal cruelty With eases of violence
against humans" over an ovedapping time
frame. We were interested in the nature,
scope and patterns of thits cross-reporting
from police files of rapidre$J)Qnses to calls for
service, citizen complaints and arrests.
METHOD
A total population of, 95~ cases was handdrawn from the Mimal Control Bureau's records of animal erueityinvestigatiC)ns for the
1996 fiscal year, beginning on JUly 1. These
958 records were then cross-tabulated by
computer, using the perpetrator's name, and
his or her address, by the c::::riminal Records
Division's records for the same fiScal year
(both are divisions of the ChariotteJMecklenburg Police Department in Charlotte, North
Carolina). This time frame was chOSen because it was administratively efficient in terms
of money and Ume, e.g.,. it was the first year
that data could be traversed With the. Departmenfs other criminal records because the
Animal Control Bureau was funded by the
County of Mecklenburg ,'. and therefore not
under the auspices of the City pOlice department. During fiscal 1$196, there were 1016 incidents of the poliCe being called to respond
for service (911 call~). to. the same address
concerning the samesu~pectedperPetrator
who had been, either previ9USJyor afterwards,
investigated based upon a complaint of animal
cruelty. Of these, 7~O(7 4%) were determined
to be, by the police officer in 9harge, legitimate
complaints. Our r8$ults wiJld8$Cribe the frequency by type of ~I" and the~llaJ dispositions invoMng police acti0ll as a con,equence
of our matching cases. In some cases, (2%)
the final disposition by the criminal justice system was revealed.
The Instrument
Data describing the 958 complainants of
animal abuse only (both founded and unfounded), and sometimes invoMng multiple incidents at the same locale) were retrieved
from the Animal Control Bureau records.
These data, in the form of log books and
written reports were filed by the investigating
officers. Data inclUde the name and address
of the perpetrator and, where cflfferent, the
location of the suspected abuse. The
numbers of previous violations of any kind and
their type(s) were also noted, as were the
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complalnanfs name, address and phone
number. Data on the gender, race and age of
the alleged abu~r were acqUired. Information
~S gathered on the num~1$ and types of
animal(s) who were aPused, and the tYpes of
abuse were recorded. Finally•. ¢SSe outcomes
~the inVestigati9ns for the pres~nt;. anil'l"-'
.
cruelty comPlaints were recorded~·..
After the above data were' coUected, we
gathered data from our verified ~tcb~ I.~.,
animal and other. comPlaints. by one ~rpe
trator. Deta!lson the frequency. ~·allrjfi..
nal disp<>sitions of the 91 t call$ wereaccumulated and analyzed.
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Table 1: PercentageJ qf Ty.PeS of Requests
fo,,;~k;e .tnvo,~ Individuals
In..,..ue~.~"Anlmal Cruelty (two. years
..to" theltudr., time period of fiscal
~ar 1996)

Type of Report
~ua,~ult
~health
A~ult
~imal cruelty

M~l'l9'

perSQn

Dc:JT!!!!C vioten~

Percentage (N=1016)
40

23
22
6
5
4

c~mpl~ints, most were res9lved as a. r~lJ;tt of
theoffi9er making suggestions, et;i.ucating~e
ovm~andfoUOWing\.lp wlthadditiorltll~
Desc"iptive,Characteristi~ !>fthe ~Ift~~
Ofthe 958 cases of anlmalcruelttirl~ ~ ·Visits.(37%). Twenty-one Per~ of~.
gated, the majority of the s~~ ~e~e cases .in'tolved the issuance of a; ~il'\g
($9%). Tbe ,ages of the susPfl¢tS~~edft'~ ~3%) an<Vor a criminat summons to appear
O'ne •to eighty, and the •average~e>~';~ in court (2%). The police rarely impounded
~alS: In. terms of race, most of the~uspects tt;\eanimal (5~). There were six arrests and
refer~. to. court (6%). andatt of these cas~
were".Vhite (67%).
'., . •
Most of the rep<>rt$ of animal cruelt)'wer:e inYQivedanimai fighting. Only one ca~e".r~
rhade ~onYmousty (57%). ,Butrep<>rt$~re
~\.llfed 'in a trial Where the defendant
also made by, In descending order, the ' .'
found guilty and "received prison time. for ~rj,.
mal cruelty and ~ault. The other five cas~
n~b9I$, passel$by, relatives,' ;110 <
I'l"embel$' and in cases of animalfightil'lgfOr resulted in guilty Pleas, and fines ang r~
~. Two of these five cases ended' With l~e
pro~ ~meone In attendance.Mb$t~f.theJt
ppl1$~re for cogs (70%). c~ (a.~).nd.f~ ~~petr~ol$ rec~villg jail time. Se~n~4We
Percentof the animal cruelty
inve&tt
J~(5%), however, 17perce,,~!of~e;J~
II'lY~.~P,lelty comPlaints; against wm~i "~!dduring this year had receivet;ietl~
tn"{~.Chickens. horses•.~~.o~"~ <)"~'pl'ior comPlaint of animal cru~.Flfteen
~cks). Among farm animals,i1ti9&EfCQm,. pe~ntofthe ~ had two priorcomPltlltlt$".
a:>Iail'led~PolJtand .investigatet;i . nfbst~n T"er- .Were reports of prior other comPlaints
Yf-e gQats and chickens, 5 percentilltO:~ 3 t!J.~·ranged from three to nine comPlaints
perc.mt. respectively. An additiontll ~~~nt (1Q~).One report had received 24 past in.
of thecru~ complaintsinvol\ledsk.Qn~.·~~ v~ations for animal abuse.
coons, Insects, and snakes. $I'lak~ (3%1"'(1
"ccoQO$(2%) were the types.,¢othe.r ~ ~~~~R~renQing: Animal Cruelty ,.nct
that were complained about and investiQ~et;i .~119~1.l$fcJrservice
. ' '.. .
most often.
.
"1ijI,'f\ames of tho$e inYestigaterjJor~nirnai
Most of the complaints reported theltick of
fQod, shelter and water (25%). TI1~eV(ereln
cidents of (In descending order): ill8d89uate tWoYeafs before and one year after the fiscal
shelter (17%), abandonmen~ andinju~bf 11 ¥~r ur;\~rstudy. Tables 1. and 2 show the
police animal (9% each), uJ'lS8n~'Yrtvi"gp<)nt 1YpesOf callsfor non-animal cruelty dUring
ditions (8%), lack of medicat care and'rno- ~e8e two time periods. for the same indMdua1smvestigated foranimalcruelty.
tional mistreatment (6% each), animatfiOh~llg,
Of the 1016 matches for other crimes, 785
animal 'baiting, being a spectator~~nimat
fights, .owning animals used for f1ghttng, and c~ for service were for other than animal
cruelty for two yeal$ before the fiscalye~r un~
wound~ from animal fighting (totaI5%),l<)~~
(4%), diseased and roaming, andbarki"g(~%
der stl,ldy offenses. The average numt;)~ 9f
each), and sexu~ assault (2%).
rapid r~ponse for service calls f9r~ach>9flJ;J'
t""ltnty-seven percent of.the QOrnPiaints IngMdualsW8$ two with a ran~~frc)f\11t<!~4.
were unfounded and/or noanimat ~<)t> '~examination.ofTabie 1 reve.thet·~;of
served. Of the 73 percent of the grountled' .
th~ calls are for responses that resulted in '
RESULTS

Was

cases

~:~~=rd~nt~~~~a~~~ c~~pPu~fe~,.
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Table 2: Percentages of Types of Requests
for service Involving Individuals
Investigated for Animal C.".Jty During the
1996 Fiscal Year
Type of Report
Percentage (N=678)
Disturbance
32
Domestic violence
31
Assault
16
Missing person
6
Man with gun
5
Animal cruelty
4
Mental health
2
Sexual assault
2
Drugs
1
written reports for sexual assault followed by
mental health requ~j:s,assaults, animal cruelty, missing persQns·.al'ld domestic violence.
There were past arrests (r.ulting from the
written reports) for crimes other than animal
cruelty for this timepeno~ (3~%). The range
for the number of arrests· was from one to
nine. The average number of arrests was fiVe.
The average number of past convictions
and these
based upon th, arrests was
convictions were for domestic violence and
sexual assault.
There were seven hundred and fifty-four
matches for other caUs for service during the
1996 fiscal year, Again, we use the suspecfs
name and address from the animal cruelty
complaints. During the fiSCal year of our study
(1996), there were an average !'Hour calls for
rapid response for service involving subjects
also investigated for animal cruelty. There was
a range of between One andfifty-eight calls for
each suspect for other crirnes during this time
period. Table 2 depicts the 678 types of service calls that resoltedin written reports. The
written reports are for: creating a disturbance,
domestic violence,. assault, missing person,
man with a gun, animal cruelty, mental health,
sexual assault, . and drugs,Of the written reports taken during this time frame, thirty percent .resulted in .arrests.Of the 30 percent
who were arrested, 10 perpent were convicted
of assault, domestic violence and drug possession.

two,

DISCUSSION
Implications
It has taken society up until the mid-1980's
to realize that domestic violence and child
abuse are connected. Perhaps it is now time
to realize that aggressive, deviant, criminal behaviors and animal cruelty co-exist. Past and
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current research and discoveries from the
present effort demonstrate that the worst thing
that a person can do. is to disregard animal
cruelty thus allowing theindMdUal (both children and adults) to get away without any castigation. Those who encounter this behavior in
others need to stress that this behavior is
morally and legally wrong. We, 8$ a society,
must as a public, with.a COnscious, as a social
control system establiSh clear fines .of non-destructivelnon-harmfu.1 acC9Rtabl. behavior. To
do otherwise is to encourage ·violence. It has
already been clearly demOnstrated that children imitate both negativ, and positive behaviors. Therefore, they~an be affectionate or
train animals to be weapons or products of
their aggression or acting out. Historicallyspeaking, given our adult-oriented culture,
guardians and heads. of hQyseholds can play
a preventive role as they interact with children
at home, in school, and in the community.
Teachers, guidance cQunselors an9 all auxiliary personnel who work inth.scl1ool system
should be made aware. of t~e Unk between
non-human animal cruelty. and other violent
and non-violent acts. Then, ijley can report
these behaviors so that social service workers
can intervene early.
There are implications for veterinarians as
well. They treat animal victims of violence, and
can make the problem of animal abuse less
prevalent. Veterinarians should report suspected cases of animal abuse to the police.
Other measurable insinuations drawn from
our inquiry are for practitioners . and· policy
makers. Federal and State governments
shoUld supplement, at least,.~ual amounts of
funds to investigate non..fluman animal cruelty
allegations (equ~1 toth~ .tJ.n~ WhO investi~ate
crimes against htJ.m;tns) Withinq()unties and
Cities whose responsibility itls help remedy,
not pacify, the problems surrounding animal
cruelty. The laws against the abuse of animals
must be enforced. Law enforcement officials
must investigate, and when apprc>priate, arrest
those individuals suspected .of iallimal abuse.
Police officers investigating violent crimes involving humans, and police officers investigating cases of nc>n~human animal. cruelty
may not be mutua8yexclusive.lnvestigating
ag8i~.aoimals may
and prosecuting
be an important tool for identifyir:1g peoplewho
may continue to abu~· animals or become
perpetrators of violent crimes against. ~p1e.
Prosecutors must prosecute indMdUals for
committing crimes against animals. The cor·
rectional and social service personnel must

to

criJnes.
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n.••
,.trief

and abuse of animals in
acknowledge the link between.l1i~. cruelty
~ and current review
and other forms of social dlsOrd!'.. (~~c
1 ...,.,
violence, chemical abuse. .at\.!i.'U.ftder) and
. .~.' notl-t)l.lman animal right$
develop quality treatment pl.hI related to
an .8VOII.ltiI>ft toward equality
each case.
.''f';...·ICic·~m·~.pi·
2155-160
.• . . '25
between violence to
Academic research agend.. ·.~.;i~t.lde
to ..",.: an Ignored Dnk?
~•••oratic)" of animal cru~,e~"
.n,
VIolence 10 2 ~iM .• . '
. • J Ehrhardt 1993 p~ '~"
.~lc research, praction~'() .• '
_rlll __ for·a non-vIoIent futura J ~
~.alld local levels CflJ!l•..~
Hl.fmaM.
M$oc 106 3-28
fOrm~abQ~ the incidents, .~.,
~ i.~, R.i::Locltwood 1983 The care of pete
.,.r.nal ~lstfeatrnent. Researc .'
=~~ families Internet J Study
ahl!nal crueltY canpolnt to ~
j:~.
A 1991 Childhood cruelty to cat, ~ and
the prevention and .lnterventiOo
8Ulentin of theAAPt.9 1 4fo53 ." •..
by exI¥llining relationships at\~
FeithclIJ8·•.·.A..H.Btrn8rd 1979 En~,~inlJ.
'.. ·..·.anirnals: t h e ~ of . .
impul8ive viOlence. Researchers
ti .• .tmid J Fotsenlc SCI 24 2«>-246
amine the relationships .
•..•..
mistreat animals by ~ault, mu~
cpntrolllng or coercing others .'.
F·
sexual relatiOns with them andlor
fOr r-ntasy play and people Who'
mans.
·A/I•. ()I'0f"'nals Who are ioV
fyln.q·.·tl~ resulting from .•rt
""ol;tJd t)e obllgatedto crose-r .....

et;" .

.,.....WlIrn*

"'~i:';

l;h'd::=..~~macrp

vOlVement The media are also "f'
~erag,.Qf animal abuse,.•. andth
tiOnof information to the general

CONCLUSIONS
..•
S~c;lety is slowly beginning to.~
thah~ treatme.nt of. noo..bum..n
not ~hed from its treatrrtent of .
in~'P~king, we
ho~ by .suPJ3Qrting a. more
..Q86.~. in~rmt,.·of social ~.....
~.' Jly,.J)89p18 Will be .mJ)re
v ..'
efnp$thY and ben~
anim.: human and non--human;
share. ttl. sentiment of the 18th
phUosopher, Immanuel Kant

can

He who is cruel to anlmals~ ... ~
_ In his deaUngs with men. We ~.jUdge
the heart of man by his treatment of anima".
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